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Abstract
Genetic effects on mechanical properties have been demonstrated in rodents, but not confirmed in
primates. Our aim was to quantify the proportion of variation in vertebral trabecular bone
mechanical properties that is due to the effects of genes. L3 vertebrae were collected from 110
females and 46 male baboons (6–32 years old) from a single extended pedigree. Cranio-caudally
oriented trabecular bone cores were scanned with microCT then tested in monotonic compression
to determine apparent ultimate stress, modulus, and toughness. Age and sex effects and heritability
(h2) were assessed using maximum likelihood-based variance components methods. Additive
effects of genes on residual trait variance were significant for ultimate stress (h2=0.58), toughness
(h2=0.64), and BV/TV (h2=0.55). When BV/TV was accounted for, the residual variance in
ultimate stress accounted for by the additive effects of genes was no longer significant. Toughness,
however, showed evidence of a non-BV/TV-related genetic effect. Overall, maximum stress and
modulus show strong genetic effects that are nearly entirely due to bone volume. Toughness
shows strong genetic effects related to bone volume and shows additional genetic effects
(accounting for 10% of the total trait variance) that are independent of bone volume. These results
support continued use of bone volume as a focal trait to identify genes related to skeletal fragility,
but also show that other focal traits related to toughness and variation in the organic component of
bone matrix will enhance our ability to find additional genes that are particularly relevant to
fatigue-related fractures.
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Introduction
Bone fragility results from low bone density and changes in bone quality, both of which
show strong genetic effects. Until recently most research into the genetics of skeletal
fragility focused on bone mineral density (BMD), but it is now well-accepted that BMD
only partially explains fracture risk [1–3].
Mechanical properties provide a very direct and inclusive measure of bone’s resistance to
fracture. Experimentally subjecting a bone or piece of bone to controlled loading can yield
important information about the force required to break the bone, the stiffness of the bone,
and the total amount of energy absorbed by the bone before failure.
A genetic effect on mechanical properties has been demonstrated in rodents [4–7]. Using
progeny derived from inbred Fisher 344 and Lewis rats, Alam et al. detected significant
quantitative trait loci (QTLs) for variation in midshaft femur ultimate force, energy to break,
and stiffness [8]; fifth lumbar vertebra ultimate force [8]; and femoral neck ultimate force
and energy to break [9]. Studies in another rat model (progeny of Copenhagen 233 and Dark
Agouti rats) also revealed QTLs for femoral neck biomechanical properties[10] and femoral
midshaft and fifth lumbar vertebra ultimate force [11]. In a study of femurs of HcB/8 and
HcB/23 recombinant congenic mice, Saless [12] identified QTLs for total displacement, post
yield deflection, and stiffness. Koller et al. [13] identified QTLs for load to failure, work to
failure, and stiffness in a study of B6xC3H F2 mice. Together these studies provide strong
evidence for the effect of genes on biomechanical properties.
The genetic effect on mechanical properties has not been confirmed in primates, including
humans, and no studies in any species have documented the magnitude of the genetic effect
(that proportion of the variance due to the additive effects of genes, or heritability (h2), on
population level normal variation in mechanical properties. Substantial differences in
fracture properties between primate and non-primate species [14] underscore the need for a
genetically well-characterized non-human primate model to assess the genetics of bone
mechanical properties.
The baboon shares physiological and developmental characteristics with humans that make
it particularly well-suited to study the skeleton. This animal shares with humans a relatively
long lifespan and bone loss with advancing age [15–18]. Baboon reproductive physiology
and endocrinology are also quite similar to that of humans [19] in that the baboon menstrual
cycle involves timing and phases similar to those of humans, they parallel humans with
regard to hormonal changes accompanying pregnancy [20], and they undergo a natural
menopause in the third decade of life [19–21]. Baboons offer another advantage over other
popular animal models for vertebral mechanical properties (primarily rodents [22–25] and
dogs [26–28]) that involves their tendency toward upright posture. Though they locomote
quadrupedally, a substantial amount of their postural behavior is upright, resulting in
transmission of biomechanical forces through the vertebrae that more closely approximate
those of the human spinal column than is possible with a non-primate model.
The specific aim of this study is to detect and quantify the proportion of variation in
vertebral trabecular bone mechanical properties in the baboon that is due to the additive
effects of genes. Based on results from other bone phenotypes, we hypothesize that there
will be a significant genetic effect on these mechanical properties.
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Materials and Methods
Baboon sample
The sample consists of 156 baboons, Papio hamadryas, (110 females, 46 males) ranging in
age from 6 to 32 years. During life all animals were housed out of doors in social group
cages and maintained on commercial monkey chow to which they had ad libitum access.
Animal care personnel and staff veterinarians provided daily maintenance and health care to
all animals in accordance with the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals [29].
All procedures related to their treatment during their lives at the Southwest Foundation for
Biomedical Research (SFBR)/Southwest National Primate Research Center (SNPRC) were
approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee in accordance with the
established guidelines. All animals were euthanized for reasons unrelated to this project or
died of natural causes. Clinical records for each animal were checked to be certain that
animals with medical conditions known to affect bone metabolism (e.g. rheumatoid arthritis,
diabetes, chronic renal disease) were not included in the sample. The third lumbar vertebra
was collected from each animal at necropsy, wrapped in saline-soaked gauze, placed in air
tight plastic bags, then frozen until preparation for testing. A detailed characterization of the
baboon model is presented in Havill et. al. [30].
Preparation of Cores
Trabecular bone cores were obtained from the third lumbar vertebral body. Vertebral arches
were removed with a Stryker saw (Stryker, Kalamazoo, MI). A trabecular bone core was
obtained under constant irrigation in the cranial-caudal direction through the length of the
vertebral body using a 9 mm diameter diamond-coated cylindrical core bit attached to a drill
press. Each vertebral body was manually positioned such that the core location was in the
center of the vertebral body in the medio-lateral and antero-posterior planes. Cranial and
caudal endplates were removed from the core using an Isomet 1000 Precision Saw (Buehler,
Lake Bluff, IL). Two trabecular bone samples, each 6 mm in height, were obtained for
testing from each core, one sample representing the cranial portion of the core and one the
caudal portion (Figure 1). Mean values for the data obtained from the two samples were
used for all analyses. In two animals only the superior core was obtained due to difficulties
in sample preparation.
Trabecular Bone Volume
Trabecular bone cores were scanned using microCT (µCT 20) (SCANCO USA, Inc.,
Southeastern, PA) using an isotropic voxel size of 11 µm. A scout view was obtained to
determine specimen height and to select locations for scanning. Five transverse slices,
spaced 0.5 mm apart, were centered in the middle of the core. On each of the 2-dimensional
images a region of interest was manually drawn. The region of interest excluded the outer
rim of the core to avoid inclusion of debris resulting from the coring process. For each of the
five slices the cross-sectional area (CSA, mm2), bone volume/tissue volume (BV/TV, %),
trabecular thickness (Tb.Th, µm), and trabecular number (Tb.N, #/mm2) were determined.
Values from all five slices were averaged for each core and this average was used in all
subsequent calculations and analyses.
Mechanical Testing
Following microCT, cores were tested to failure in monotonic compression using a Model
858 Mini Bionix II servohydraulic testing machine (MTS Corp., Minneapolis, MN). Testing
was conducted in displacement control at a rate of 0.5mm/min. Load and displacement data
were collected at a rate of 10Hz and were converted to stress and strain data by dividing
displacement data by initial specimen height, and by dividing force data by CSA. Because
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these tests were conducted on isolated bone cores, these data represent apparent-level
mechanical properties. Ultimate stress was determined as the maximum stress value
achieved during the test. Modulus was determined as the maximum slope in the linear
portion of the stress-strain curve. Toughness was determined as the area under the stress-
strain curve to the point of ultimate stress.
Statistical and Quantitative Genetic Analysis
Evaluation of the covariance between relative pairs in mechanical properties allows for
quantification of the contribution of additive genetic effects (h2) on these focal traits (traits
of interest). We used a variance decomposition approach, implemented in the computer
package SOLAR (described in detail elsewhere [31]) to assess h2 and age and sex effects.
This approach models the expected phenotypic covariance among relatives as:
 where , the additive genetic component, is the product of 2 times the
kinship matrix (Φ) and the additive genetic variance ( ); and , the unique environmental
component, is the product of the identity matrix (I) and the non-genetic variance component
( ). This approach is used to partition the phenotypic variance ( ) into its additive genetic
( ) and environmental ( ) components and estimate the proportion of the phenotypic
variance attributable to additive genetic effects (heritability) as , and that
proportion attributable to non-genetic factors as e2 = 1− h2.
Phenotypes were modeled as: y = µ + β1x1 + β2x2 + … + βnxn + g + e; where µ is the
population mean for the trait, xi are the covariate values, βi their mean effects coefficients,
and g and e, respectively, are the genetic and environmental effects. The effects of age, sex,
and age-by-sex were estimated simultaneously, allowing for estimation of the mean effects
of any of these covariates found to significantly influence the mechanical properties
phenotypes.
Significance of maximum likelihood estimates for heritability and other parameters was
assessed by means of likelihood ratio tests [32]. The maximum likelihood for the general
model in which all parameters are estimated was compared to that for a restricted model in
which the value of the parameter to be tested is held constant at some value (usually zero).
Twice the difference in the ln likelihoods of the two models is distributed asymptotically
approximately as either a 1/2:1/2 mixture of χ2 and a point mass at zero for tests of
parameters like h2 (for which a value of zero in a restricted model is at a parameter space
boundary) or a χ2 variate for tests of covariates (for which zero is not a boundary value)
[33]. Degrees of freedom equal the difference in the number of estimated parameters in the
two models [33]. However, for tests of parameters like h2, whose values may be fixed at a
boundary of their parameter space in the null model, the appropriate significance level is
obtained by halving the p-value [34].
Age, sex and age-by-sex were selected for inclusion as covariates in the final model by
means of a Bayesian model averaging procedure implemented in SOLAR. This procedure
evaluates all possible covariates alone and in all possible combinations to identify the best
set for inclusion based on a Bayesian Information Criterion for each covariate/combination
and a posterior probability assigned to each covariate [35]. After these initial analyses, a
subsequent set of analyses were conducted in which BV/TV was included as a covariate to
determine the degree to which observed age, sex, and genetic effects were acting through
effects on bone volume.
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Results
Table 1 shows the descriptive statistics for age and mechanical properties by sex.
Qualitatively the females show higher mean values and wider ranges for all parameters.
While the mean age is approximately 18 years for both sexes, Figure 2 clearly shows that the
number of younger females (e.g. under the age of 15) is much higher than the number of
males in this age range. It is also clear that only females are represented over the age of 26
years. The results of the maximum likelihood-based tests (which account for the relatedness
among individuals in this sample) for significant effects of age, sex, and age*sex are
presented in Table 2. A sex-specific age effect (age*sex) is significant for ultimate stress,
toughness, and BV/TV. Ultimate stress also shows a significant sex effect that is not age-
related. Age significantly affects modulus in a non-sex-specific manner. Overall, age and
sex-related effects account for between six and 13% of the total trait variance in BV/TV and
the mechanical properties.
Residual heritability estimates are presented in Table 2 for two sets of analyses (with and
without BV/TV as a covariate). The first set of estimates show that additive effects of genes
on residual trait variance (that part of the variance that remains after age and sex effects are
accounted for) are significant for ultimate stress (h2=0.58), toughness (h2=0.64), and BV/TV
(h2=0.55). The percent of the total trait variance accounted for by the genetic effect
(calculated by multiplying the residual variance by the h2 estimate) is also provided in Table
2. These results show that genes account for 27% to 59% of the total trait variance in
mechanical properties.
A much larger percentage of the total variation is accounted for when BV/TV is included as
a covariate. Age, sex, and BV/TV effects together accout for 44 to 86% of the total trait
variance (Table 2). When BV/TV is accounted for as a covariate, the residual variance in
ultimate stress that is accounted for by genetics falls dramatically and is no longer
significant. The h2 estimate for modulus also falls dramatically, though this estimate was not
statistically significant in the first analysis (p=0.0855). Toughness shows the same trend
with h2 falling from 0.64 to 0.29, but the latter estimate remains statistically significant. This
indicates that variation in toughness is significantly affected by genes that are not accounted
for by inclusion of BV/TV since the adjusted genetic effect accounts for 10% of the total
trait variance.
Discussion
Our results clearly demonstrate that mechanical properties of trabecular bone of the spine
are strongly heritable in this non-human primate model. In addition, the results show that
these genetic effects are largely, but not entirely, due to genetic effects on trabecular bone
volume. After accounting for relatively small but significant age and sex effects, 28% to
64% of the variation in mechanical properties is attributable to the effects of genes.
Subsequent analyses in which the variation due to bone volume is accounted for, along with
significant age and sex effects, non-significant heritability estimates for ultimate stress
(14%) and modulus (1%) indicate that much of the genetic effect detected in the first
analyses is due to genetic effects on trabecular bone volume. Conversely, when bone volume
is accounted for, along with age and sex terms, a significant genetic effect on toughness
(29%) remains. This indicates that variation in toughness is due, in part, to genes that affect
bone volume, but also to a gene or set of genes independent of bone volume.
Age and sex effects together account for less than 12% of the variation in the bone
mechanical properties. The magnitude of this effect is less than we expected, but is perhaps
not surprising based on more careful consideration of the nature of the age and sex
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distribution of our sample. Our sample spans a large range of adult ages (6–33 years),
including elderly males and females. The number of elderly animals for each sex, though, is
very limited. Although female baboons undergo a natural menopause (average age of
menopause in this colony is 26 years [36]) only a very small number of our female sample is
older than this mean, so we do not have a large proportion of postmenopausal females as
would be expected in a sample of adult humans. Most of our sample represents early and
middle adulthood, a period before substantial age-related bone loss in either sex would be
expected to occur. So, while we detect significant age effects, that are, for the most part, sex-
specific, they do not explain a large percentage of the variation in the sample overall
because this age effect is only apparent in a relatively small proportion of the population, the
oldest animals. Age and sex effects would likely be of greater magnitude in a sample with a
higher proportion of animals of advanced age, the stage of life during which bone loss
would be expected to be most apparent. The potential sources of remaining variation are
many and may include within-sex variation in body size, muscle mass, adiposity, hormone
levels, and physical activity levels in addition to variation in bone-specific traits such as
trabecular architechture, microstructure, compositional properties, microdamage, tissue
matrix properties, tissue micro-porosity, collagen and water content, among others.
Baboons clearly offer advantages over other popular animal models (e.g. rodents or canines)
for studies of the genetics of vertebral bone mechanical properties because of considerable
time spent in upright posture, occasional bipedal walking, and relative genetic proximity to
humans. Nevertheless, baboons, as other animal models, locomote predominantly
quadrupedally and it is important to consider the potential implications of consequent
differences in musculoskeletal biomechanics (including the role of trunk musculature, inter-
vertebral discs, and other soft tissue effects) between this species and humans. In spite of
these differences, a study of direct real-time in vivo forces in the lumbar spine of baboons
revealed that maximum loads in the baboon lumbar spine were encountered when the
animals were seated in a flexed position and that force data overall show similar trends to
those reported for the human lumbar spine [37].
Considerable heterogeneity in vertebral body trabecular bone microstructure has been
documented in lumbar vertebrae of humans [38,39]. Although this intravertebral regional
variation has not been characterized in the same detail in baboons, it is reasonable to expect
that regional variation exists, so we took great care to assure that the vertebral cores from
each animal represented the same relative anatomical location in the vertebral body. The one
exception to this is that because we used a uniform core size for vertebral bodies of all sizes,
the proportion of the center of the vertebral body represented by the core varies according to
the size of the vertebra. This means that on average, cores from vertebrae of females will
represent a higher proportion of the vertebral body than is the case for cores from the
vertebrae of males. Since the central portion of the vertebral body appears to be the least
dense portion of the body overall, this could explain the unexpected result of slightly higher
bone volume and apparent mechanical properties in females. The decision to use a uniform
core size for vertebrae of all sizes was influenced by the work of Linde et al. [40] that
demonstrates that specimen geometry, in particular smaller cross-sectional area of the
specimen (in this case, the core), can cause consistent differences in mechanical properties
of specimens of differing sizes. Using a smaller core for females could have resulted in
significantly different mechanical properties for female specimens that were actually due to
the smaller core size rather than being due to sex. This issue would not affect our estimates
of heritability because a) these estimates are based on covariance between relative pairs
rather than being based on absolute values, and b) the effect of sex (including the significant
higher mean effect of female sex) has been accounted for in the model in which the
heritability is estimated. These data should not in isolation, however, be interpreted as
suggesting that females have stronger vertebrae than males.
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Our CT scanning protocol for these bones consisted of taking five equally spaced slices
throughout the height of the specimen provides a representative overview of specimen
architecture but does not allow us to investigate the role of trabecular bone architecture
(connectivity and anisotropy) or any gradient in bone volume on apparent mechanical
properties in these specimens. In addition, these data are not appropriate for heritability
analyses of trabecular bone architecture. Quantification of Tb.Th and Tb.N are ideally made
using a three dimensional volume for greater reliability. These limitations will be addressed
in future studies in these same baboons in which entire specimens will be scanned in order
to obtain three dimensional data.
It is important to note that the mechanical properties reported herein are apparent level
properties, which are a function of multiple traits such as trabecular microstructure, bone
matrix micro-porosity, bone matrix water content, microdamage, bone matrix mineral and
collagen quality, and bone matrix material and mechanical properties. While these results
clearly show that there are strong genetic effects in trabecular bone BV/TV and the apparent
level mechanical behavior of trabecular bone (from this non-human primate model),
particularly in bone toughness, the underlying traits contributing to the apparent level
behavior remain unknown. Further, whether these underlying traits are under genetic control
(highly likely) and to what extent co-variation in these traits contributes to overall bone
structural integrity is an area of research that we are actively pursuing.
Our results confirm and build upon studies in rats and mice show that genetic background
contributes to variation in bone mechanical properties. Li et al. (2005) report that changes in
mechanical properties in response to ovariectomy differed significantly among strains of
inbred mice (A/J, B6, and C3H strains). Alam et al. [8] identified quantitative trait loci for
ultimate force, energy to break, and stiffness of the femur; and ultimate force and energy to
break of the fifth lumbar vertebra in a study of Fischer 344 and Lewis rats.
Although rodent studies are a valuable first step in identifying genes that have direct effects
on bone fracture resistance, studies of inbred rodents cannot provide information about the
degree to which such genes are responsible for normal population-level variation in a non-
inbred population. Our results show that genes contribute substantially to variation in
mechanical properties in baboons. This is particularly relevant due to the genetic proximity
of baboons to humans and consequent similarities in processes of bone maintenance and
turnover.
Our results also provide valuable insight into the nature of the effects of genes on vertebral
mechanical properties. The fact that the genetic effects on ultimate stress and modulus in
compression are principally acting through bone volume, while significant non-bone volume
genetic effects were evident for toughness, is consistent with our understanding of the
primary determinants of bone mechanical properties. Bone strength (ultimate stress) and
stiffness (modulus) are governed predominantly by the mineralized component of bone
tissue [41]. Both the amount of bone (bone volume) and the degree of mineralization have
significant effects on bone compression strength and stiffness [42,43]. The organic matrix is
only a minor contributor to strength and stiffness in compression [44], but it is the principal
determinant of toughness [45,46]. Genes that affect this or any other variation in the organic
matrix could be responsible for the significant non-bone volume-related genetic effect on
toughness.
Overall, we interpret these results to mean that maximum stress and modulus show strong
genetic effects that are nearly entirely due to bone volume. Toughness, particularly relevant
to fatigue-related fracture, also shows strong genetic effects related to bone volume fraction.
Interestingly, though, toughness shows additional genetic effects (accounting for 10% of the
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total trait variance) that are not accounted for by bone volume. These results support
continued use of bone volume as a focal trait to identify genes related to skeletal fragility.
Importantly, these results also show that other focal traits, specifically those related to
variation in the organic component of bone matrix, will enhance our ability to find
additional genes that are particularly relevant to fatigue-related fractures.
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Figure 1.
Location of 9 mm × 6 mm core samples from the vertebral body and an illustration of
trabecular bone core structure obtained via µCT.
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Figure 2.
Age distribution of sample by sex.
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